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the Fonr.i ATiori of the soil THE CARE OF EXTRACTED (!(K;SYFAILURES OF SILOS
By AlCnATIvUuv Herman,

THERE ARE SEVERAL CAUSES OF FAILURE BUT THE ONE MbST FREQUENTLY
U iV ENCOUNTERED IS THE MISTAKE OF NOT PREPARING FOB THE

. OUTWARD PRESSURE OF THE SILAGE. , , ; ,
v "
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section. The' top section has m
bottom which catches. lbs 'eap--'

aa they fall Into the oan. '
The honey drains from them Into

lower section and nothing Is lost
wasted. The capplngs, after drain -

for a few days, are rendered into)
most beautiful light-yello- w wax.

The empty combs are set Into the
home apiary and cleaned up by the

and stored away until next
spring, when they are hauled to th
outyards and used there.

I think It Is quite Important that
extracting combs and unfinished sec
tlona that are extracted, Should be
thoroughly cleaned it they are Jo be
used again nexx year.

I do not know of any way they can
cleaned thoroughly except by the

bees. If there Is no honey In the
fields at the .time of extracting, we,
wait until evening to return the ex-

tracting supers, so that fhe bees may
be incited to rob. .

About sunset Is ft good time, and U
excitement prevails It dies out be--

J! 1 1ilLI
Extracted Honey at Meadow Viet

Apiary. "

fore any damage ta dona. The next
morning all ja quiet ,

We have tried keeping the combs
over from one year to another with-o- ut

giving them back to be cleansed,
and we do not like It They are sticky
and leak more or less: they attract
the mice and robber bees and the-liqui-

honey that sticks to them Is
likely to be sour. . ;V

Then when the spring comes, If w
happen to put them on the hlvs duf1
lng the day of a short orop we havs
some risks again from the excltemen

w, naT, ofteB kept extracted
honey, one, two, tnree, ana even lour
years, without loss while with comb
honey the leakage and danger of the
invasion of the moth makes It very
unadvisable to hold t beyond the sea-

son of Its production..1. "J
In putting extracted honey upon the-mark-

use some small packages. A
glass package Is preferable to all
others, with a colored label neatly
printed with the owner's name and
pure honey" 6n It ' ' '

The first attempt at reforestation on
a large scale In the Puget Sound
country ts now going on In the
Olympic National Porest reserve,-- ;

where burned over lands are being
planted with Douglas fir. ' " '

STATEMENTS CONFLICT

Man Held for Murder of Georgia
Bride Kaye He Knows who

Gave Her Poison.

rorrniitnn. Gi.. Sent. 14. "I loved
that girl too much to let her live with
another man. I know who put the
poison in her medicine, but I didn t
a it Thoaa Bra the two conflicting
.statements alleged to have been made
by R. C. Kennedy upon tne arrival oi
the sheriff of Lee county to take him
back to Smithvllle on tne. cnarge oi
killing Mrs. Maude Childere, a bride
of six months. - Kennedy has been
h.M in tha fArrnllton Jail for two
days following his arrest at a turpen-
tine distillery In Heard county.

He was taken to leeaourg, wneiw
he will be confined In the county Jail.
He protested strongly against being
taken to Leesburg.

Dr. Anna Shaw Speaks to Governors.

' Spring Lake, N. J., Sept 14. Dr.
Anna Shaw, presldeht of the National
Woman's Suffrage association .took
her "battle for the ballot" to the floor
nf the governors' conference today.
Twenty-eig- governors, among th?m
several suffrage champions from tne
west,; heard the suffrage leaders' ad-

dress, ,

Strike Conference da.
i ''j-.- , i " ' " '

Chfeago, Sept 1. The conference
looking to a settlement of labor
troubles on the Illinois Central rail
way ehded tcpiporarlly today.

President MeCreery stated that he
is convinced tbe new vote of the
unions will overwhelmingly favor a
strike.

Ives, of Arlsona, Out for Senate. 1

TUraon, Arl., Sept. 14. Eintone 8,

fvr. democrat, of Tucson today for-mul- lv

announced hi candidacy for
the United States senate.

Ives favors reinserting the judiciary
"all provision In the state con '

.,

Army Aviators Coming Fotiili.

Washington, Sept. 14.- - v

department will close the r. to-- n

tlon srhool nt Colli I ,

about iV'.vi'iiiiX'r 1.

The (1, i nt Is i

'or v 'i. r !' i'i

By P. G.

The Invention of the movable frame torn
and of the honey-extracto- r, has af sieve
forded beekeepers the means ot taking pings
out of tho' hives the combs loaded
with honey, and of returning them to the
the bees when empty without damag or
ing them or injuring a single bee. lng

Extracted honey comes nearer be the
ing a staple article than doea comb,
and I believe If we exert ourselve more
in the Introduction of extracted honey bees
the future will see the greater portion
Of our honey sold In the liquid form.

It costs so much less to produce it
and prepare It for market and we
can produce so much more per colony
that we can sell it tor about half what
we get for the comb honey and give
us the same profit

It la estimated that It takes about
If pounds ot honey to make one be
pound of comb. -

It honey la extracted from the
combs without mutilating them and
the corhbs replaced In the hives, one
can obtain nearly ' twice as much not
honey, j

Extract each variety of honey by any
Itself, If possible, but it ts not always
possible, for the bees will persist in
working on aumao when we would
like clover honey.

Z prefer to do- the extracting In Its
season as soon as It Is fit One must

guided by the thickness of the
honey it should be left with the bees
until ripe enough to keep.

I believe all beekeepers should be
very particular about this In order to

able to have a reliable article.
It honey la extracted while raw or

very thin, it will soon take a rank,
strong taste and really la not worth
half the price.

My honey la all left on the hives
until the latter part of September.
By thla time the bees have thoroughly
ripened It and It has become so rich
and thick that It takes a good right
arm to swing It out of the combs.

When the combs are taken from
the bees they are carried to the honey
house and left there until evening.

Before beginning to extract I take
the uncapping knife and hone It on
an oilstone until the edges are good
and keen.

This will prevent tearing the combs
to a great extent when shaving the
capplngs off. The knife is occasion.
ally dipped In a pail of hot water
which greatly expedites the work also,

Two frames of nearly equal weight
are selected each time so as to balance
nicely In the extractor. The crank is
turned rapidly for a minute or so and
the honey is whipped, out of the

"combs.
It Is then drawn off at the honey

gate Into an agate pall which has a
sieve ' over it . to catch the bits ot
capplngs which frequently fet.lnto thai .
extractor,

The honey Is then poured Into five- -
gallon tin cans, for tbe wholesale
trade; and some In Mason jars and
tumblers, for retailing.

Before extracting Is begun, the
combs are held up to the light and
graded. ' The white honey Is selected
and extracted first next the amber
and then the dark.

The uncapping can Is In two parts,
the top section telescopes Into the bot--

The Kansas Department of Agricul-

ture wants to establish a bureau to
Inspect grain feed, seed and hay with
the purpose of raising the standard
on these commodities. Chicago and
St Louis already have auch bureaus.

TRUST NOT TO BLAME

Hani wick Says the Increased Price of
Sugar Is Due to Oop

Shortage.

Savannah, Go., Sept. 14. The In
creased price of sugar Is not the result
ot manipulation on the part of the
American Sugar Refining company,
but Is the direct result of lack ot pro
duction of raw sugars according to
Congressman Hardwlck, chairman of
the congressional committee investi
gating the su-- ar trust. "The
fact that the Federal Sugar Refining
company, the opponent of the alleged
sugar trust, In putting up the, price
of Ita produot to a figure even greater
than that of, the American Sugar Re-
fining company shows that the In-

creased cost is from a lack of produc-
tion," said Mr. Hardwlck. ' '

While my committee will Investi
gate the added cost ef sutrar when We

meet again In October, t have no Idea
that we will find It comes from the
efforts of the trust to make the people
pay more for sugar than It Is worth.
Tho Cuban crop Is short, the Euro-
pean beet sugar crop is short and so
Is tho American beet sugar crop. It
is natural that there' should bo 'an ad
vance,

GIRL SHOT TO DEATH

Dulla HalHcy Dragged from llakay
and Killed by t'nldcntiiicd ' '

Man.

Kenton, Sept 14. Delia Halsey,
agod 22, a prominent farmer's daugh-

ter, was dragged from the bakery
where she was employed today and
murdered by an unidentified man.
She Was shot through the heart three
times. ;i .'; r 'V

The motive for th shooting la un-

known.
' ' '''

Crushed by Elevator.

Los Angeles, Cel., Sept. ti.p. to.

V. I.vnch of New York city was
caught between the second floor and
platform of the elevator in a down-
town hotel today and so badly crush-
ed that he died in a few minutes.

Lynch tried to alight from the ele
vator without signaling the operator
to stop.

Lexington Race Rcgln.

Ixxlnston. Ky Sept. 14. The fall
rnclng senwin today opened for nine
ibivs' meet, with neiirly 600 horses.
Including the best 111 tile country, en

whloh serve to carry down water
laden with earbonla add, as well as
io introduce tho oxygen of the air,
that, In its turn, la a factor In brins
ing about ohemlcal changes In the
soli, which assist In tnfctwg plant
iooa avauaoie.

Sooner or later In the process of
sou formation, plants ot the pulse
family, (leguminous plants,) such as
clover,, vetches, lupines, etc, are In-

troduced. k.If you dig up some of these plants
yon will And little nodules or tuber-
cles on their roots. These nodules
are the homes of numerous bacteria,
whloh suable the plants to derive Bart
of their food from the nitrogen ot
the atmosphere.

This peculiar property of legumi-
nous plants Is of great Importance.
tor It Is undoubtedly nature's princ-
ipal method of Increasing the supply
of nitrogen In the ground.

The nitrogen compounds accumul
ated by these planta eventually be
come a part of the aoll through their
decay, thus adding to Its fertility.

it will readily be understood that
the various agencies oonoerned In the
formation ot the soil do not act sep-
arately nor necessarily in any such
order as that In which they have been
discussed. ,

Aa a matter ot fact all the proces
ses described take place simultaneous
ly. The lower planta do not wait for
the rocka to be pulverised, for we
such organisms aa the lichens growing
on rocks from whloh one would think
it impossible to obtain food.

If tho lichen Is removed, grooves or
furrows will be found on the surface
of the atone, due to the action of the
plant. : 1

Nor are an soils formed directly
from the original rocks, for one of the
effects of weathering, eta. Is to sep-
arate such rocks sa the granites Into
simpler substances, with the result,
for example, that huge deposits ot
limestone are formed In one place, and
In another whole hills of sandstone.

The soil Is almost constantly mov
ing, for some of tho sams agencies
which form soils are continually car
rylng them away. Running water
grinds the rocks, but at the same time
transports the fine particles to lower
levels. It outs deep valleys in the
surface of the earth and carries away
the debris, depositing It at various
distances from Its source.

This study of tho formation of the
soil then suggests two things that the
farmer can do to prevent the ex-
haustion of the fertility. .

The 'first Is to so treat the soil as
to assist and hasten nature In the
process of converting the plant food
Into available forms by means of good
Ullage. ; t : i

. The second Is to return to the son
by means of manure and fertilisers
an amount of plant food equivalent to
that removed by the crop. . ;

Tenservatlve marketing always pays
best, '

Pear makes more boy liars than
anything else In. the world and too
often It Is the tear of the parents.

Pride yourself on having fancy and
well bred stock, .

A resident of San Bernardino, Calif.,
declares that for many years he has
made a good living on one acre of
land. He sold $1800 worth of inn
and vegetables besidp many chickens.

and not national questions. The most
Important phase or tne question oi
t,.n,nnptBHnn I contend.' 'Is still a
question for the states, rather than
for tb national government The
question of taxation, or to speak
more exactly, the reform of the many
inequalities, Imperfections and injus-
tices incident to our general property
tax Is primarily a state problem. The
proper compensation of those injui'ud
In Industrial pursuits. Is, as this pro-
gram evidences, essentially .a state
problem. The laws regulating mar-
riage and divorce; the conduct ' of
public, service corporations and ordi-
nary business affairs; Judicial pro-

cedure; laws regulating the hours of
labor, improving the conditions unr
der which It Is performed, and pro-
tecting the health and safety of those
who perform It as well as the people
as a whole, are all primarily questions
with which the state must deal If they
are to be effectively dealt with at all.
The field Is a broad one, and the work
la one which has In it the destinies ot
a people, because It concerne meir
happiness and their welfare, Hut
this fluid will be narrowed and the
power to discharge this duty to tv

i.rlniiHlv impaired If the rlEht
of the states' to regulate transporta
tion within their noroers snuu now
be denied,", ?

Governor Ahlrich on Tariff Rates.
finvernnr Chester H. Aldrlch of Ne

braska, author of the Nebraska rail-
way rate law, addressed the conven-

tion of governors today on "The Right
of the States to Fix Intrastate Traffic
Kates." Governor Aldrlch made a
plea for state authority In the regula
tion of public utilities, and gave tne
results of the operation of the

rate law to Illustrate his argu-

ment
"We hav Just read in a recent n.

nf natlon-wld- e importance,"
sold he, "where our Supreme court
has gone into the legislative Dullness.
It is now becoming quite the thing
for federal courts of Inferior Jurisdic-

tion' to the 8upreme court of the
od Rtntaa. to Invade the province

and: rights of these sovereign states
by subterfuge, cunning device, ana
fallacious reasoning snd thus nullify
state laws and tie up generally the

....i.i nt tVio state, deorlvlnit
them of their right to control their
own internal commerce.

"The right to enact statutes and
ramiata such corDoratlons to the end
that only Juxt and reasonable charges
mnv lis maun. is innereni in a sum- -

tri. mm fur that commerce which
lies whnlly within Its borders, and the
power and duty to sny what Is ren- -

' Vegetation begins with th very
ImplMt forma of plants, such m

lichens and mosses, and Is, of oourse,
mit canty at first These planU on
dying become a part of the soil, all
of tho plant nutrients used by thorn
being- - thus returned. ;
' Pood that has oneo boon wed by

plants U Tery readUy made available
to succeeding oropa through the pro-ee- ss

of decay. Tho aoll is now able
to produce a larger crop, aa It con-
tain the plant food In the previous
growth In addition to that added
through tho agencies detailed above.

In thla way the growth gradually
becomes more abundant The planta
rapon decaying give rise to humua, and
thla Increases tho fertility of the land
Iboth by being a source ot Plant food
'and by increasing the water-retaini-

power., Humua la a very Important
factor In fertility. During the de-
composition of the planta, acid sub
stances are formed which act upon
the rocks in such a way as to make
more of the plant food available.

1 One of the products of decay or
fermentation la carbonic acid gas, and
thla la dissolved In the soil water, and
thla water la an
portant help In disintegrating the
rocks.

As the nutritive materials Increase
from these various causes tho lower
simpler forms of plant Ufa are grad-
ually . replaced by those which are
more highly organised. t.rV

With the advent of planta, like our
oromon erops, which bear roots,

II . . 11.

" Nature's method of mcreasln the
bomus and soil fertility. Notice tho
rotten log and leaves decaying, thus
retnrninc punt rood to tbe soil. '

other factors in the formation of soils
are introduced. The roots secrete an
add substance that has a solvent
effect on' the mineral matter of the
soil, ana tne roots themselves also
assist mechanically In breaking down
the rocks, :' - -

, ,

All are familiar with the tremend-ous force exerted by plants In break-
ing apart rocks and stones It once
their tender rootlets obtain foothold
In a crevice.
- The roots penetrate the soil some-
times to great depths, and. as theydecay after the death of the plant,they leave little channels In the soil

When marketing lambs leave the
nils on the farm. ' : "

The farmers of this country own andoperate II meat packing
plants, ; While the farmers Union
Jone owns and operates l,00 man-

ufacturing plants of various kinds and
the American Society of Equity owns
4,100.

. .' '

Its only two miles to town whan a
inaa goes to renew a note but it's

ever lees than.. M . when the boys
UH tot the eircus'--..... . ... v . , .. - t ;t r

'
THE GOVERNORS a ., .

ON PRESIDENCY
' (Continued Front . Page Oue.) .

denied ,the several states, then there
will be enjoyed by the railroad com-
panies the right to fix Intrastate rates
of transportation free from any super-
vision or regulation. And they will
thus be enabled to levy a tribute upon
the people of the several states, the
amount ot which will be limited only
by their own necessities or desire for
gain. Further than .this, the denial of
the right of the several states to reg-

ulate the rates of transportation in
Intra-stat- e traffic will, as an inevit-
able and logical result, result In the
denial of the- - right of the states to
regulate or supervise the conduct of
any business, interstate in its charac
ter If thereby the conduct of that bus-
iness In Interstate commerce Is di-

rectly affected or burdened.
' Thut there are many difficulties In-

cident to the present situation, is ap-

parent. To adjust the rates of the
great transcontinental railroad com- -'

panics to the changing conditions ut

to the chanKes in sontlment
and administration in 48 states. Is In-

deed a difficult problem. The whole
problem of railroad rate reputation In

this country is In a confused, com-
plex and unsatisfactory condition. No
yard-stic- k has as yet been discovered
by which either to establish rates or
to . measure the reasonableness of
rates charged.

Opposes Government OwncrHliIp. .

Borne people see In the present Slt- -'

uatlon such difficulties that they con-

tend that government ownership and
operation of railroads Is the only
practical solution. I do not believe
(that government ownership and oper-

ation of railroads Is either a necessary
or advisable solution. Jtut., 1 . will
doubtless be necessary that we should
'cut and dry" many times before we
finally determine upon the correct
policy for dealing with this Important
and intricate problem.,' In view of
the markedly different conditions ex-

isting In this. and In other countries,
the exuerlence of . other nation In
rfoiilln with this ouestlon Is but of
limited value. W tnuet work out our
own problem for ourselves, but we
must at all times adhere to the fun-

damental principle that a ' railroad
company Is a common carrier and a
public highway; that it must be open
fo nil upon fair and equal terms, and
thnt the rl(tht to chnrse for the trans- -

porfnllfin of persons or of uroperty l

a rtctit to tax, run, in oroer in
t n (LOnpiMc must be reasonably end
i "v !.ni,(,s''l-

; ! i,f the lrip,1''tllI!t rrof,pn

The Iron bands of a stave silo must
be examined frequently, or they will
fall down as the staves shrink. Some
times the Iron splices rust Unless a
stave silo Is well anchored It may be
moved from Its foundations or sven
blown down. ;"

The walls of a silo must be rigid
or they cannot stand the pressure.
When the sides begin to bulge, air
can get between the silage and the
walls,
' Brick silos without reinforcement
have been failures because ot the
pressure from the Inside.

The modern silo is a structure with
air-tig- ht walla and a height usually
twice Ita diameter, and Is strong
enough to. withstand the natural
pressure of Its contents when full,
This pressure Is greatest from two to
six days after filling. The silage at
this time begins to heat and settle. In
and. If the walls are not sufficiently
rigid to prevent any bulging, a consld
arable loss of silage will result The
walls should be as neatly perpendlo- -

Square Cement Slloa connected
with barn. Not proper shape and too
shallow.

ular as possible, and the diameter
should be the same, from the bottom
to the top.

A mistake sometimes made was in
building the silo of too large a diam-
eter for the also of the herd ao that

...

4 large ooncreio

and orders that have been entered by
the commission of my state, only two
of them have been appealed from.
They have forced a better service;
have forced the railway companies to
build many, new depots, to
their tracks, to make various connec-
tions, havo forced them to change
time schedules, have made them put
on trains and havo 'done innumerable
things for the general betterment oi
the service of the company and the
public. j-

"I know not what other states may
do; I know not what other state
may think. But I can speak ijr m
own state and say that she demand!
the right nnd the privilege to be al-

lowed to do the things which her
(sovereignty, her Independence, and
her liberty says she may do.

"I say that my state will not only
Insist but it will carry forward, at
any and all hazards, Its inherent gov-

ernmental functions and In doing this
It stands in line with an unbrokon
chain of decisions coming down from
the hlfthest Judicial body In the land,
from the earliest day to the present
' "It will respect courts and court

decisions. Hut as a condition prece-
dent to all. this. It demands that court
opinions stay within well marked
lines and respect the sovereign power
of these states in the regulation and
control of their own purely Internal
commerce. ' ....

"At all times It asks these courts to
do homnge to the scheme of repre
sentative government and let the
courts remember that tyranny clothed
In the garb of. Judicial ermine has
features as hideous as though In the
hands of a csar.",

(uivernor's Vlttlt Proving UrnuniK
Twelve-lnn- ll gunk-roare- repeatedly

ytrdy afternoon at jSnndy Hook as
26 glvernors of states stood on the
fampnrta of Fort Hancock as guests
of tho' United Btates government and
watched thousand-poun- d projectiles
whlHtle-10.0,0- yards-ove- r tho water
at a fragile canvass target

1 he group traveled to tho Bandy
Hook proving grounds by r. special
train. All but two delegate,'' Gover-
nors Hoke Smith of Oeorg'.A nnd Aus-

tin h. Crowthers of Maryland, made
the trip. . After the exhibition target
practice the battery commandant an-

nounced that two "theoretical bull's
eyes"' had been scored and that the
ot'.ier two shots were but a few feet
off, A cruiser, he said, would have
boenhlt four times,

The party returnnd. t, .fiprlnn Lake
In lima fur dinner. i t- -

Afle reiieUlnit he:if darters a do-- e

i ( the gnverix.i Vwi.tr.reil to the
.! r"io r:in-- at i l it. All fired

! ' t ' ' ' 'I'llt):l 3 I 0 i -

Patent Boot of Silo, open.

the allege spoiled by too long ex
posure of the aurfaoe. ' In one case a
man with a small herd built a silo

his barn It feet square and It feet
high. After two year's trial he gave
up the use of the silo In disgust be
cause his silage did not keep.

X year or so later he sold his farm
to a more progressive man, who built
partitions across the same silo, mak-
ing four small silos out of the large be
one, and had no" difficulty In obtaining
good silage for his stock. The silo
should be deep. ' The deeper the Silo .

the better the silage. . . .. . .

The diameter should conform to the be
sise of the herd, "and If I Inches of
silage are fed each day there will be
no loss from surface exposure.

It Is desirable. to prevent silage from
freeslng. The double wall concrete
silo and those built of rectangular
building tile accomplish this object as
well as any. Stone silos prevent frees-
lng, but many owners of stone silos
do not like them because moisture
collects on the inside of the walls and
rots silage along the edge.' A roof
helps to keep out the 'frost snow and
rain.

Silo which failed.

planted a "bullet squarely within the
center but four governors tied for first
honors by hitting the target The suc
cessful marksmen are Governors Ves- -
sey of South Dakota, Cruce of Okla-
homa, McQovern of Wisconsin and
Hay of Washington.

A system of employers' liability in-

surance, conducted by the state for
the benefit of workingmen, was advo-
cated by Governor Woodrow, Wilson
of New Jersey, at the conference.
Governor Wilson said in preface that
he started a "scrap yesterday and did
not care to start another."

"In New Jersey," he said, "the
companies have raised their

rates. In some Instances one thousand
per cent; because of our recent liabil-
ity legislation. These gentlemen are
singularly unwise, but that la not the
worst of it; they show clearly an In-

tention of raising the rates still higher.
There must be a system pf state reg-
ulation." '.' "

J.M. KINCAID

Anhevlllo Man Died TH Morning at
. Mission Hospital LitoriMciit at

alorgauton.

J. M. Klncald of this city died this
morning at J:S0 o'clock at the Mis-
sion hospital. Mr. Klncald was 75
years of age and until last winter had
been In extremely' good health.' 'He
was attaoked with la grippe during
the winter and since then had rapid-
ly declined. In June he became worse,
and the etid came this morning at the
result of ftright's disease and other

" - ' 'om plications.
'He was a native of Morgan ton but

moved with his family to Ashevllle
about 12 years ago, shortly after the
death of Ms wife. His home Was at
79 Asheland avenue. ',' ",'' " '

Surviving are two sons, J, K. of

Savannah, and W. J. Klncald
of this city, and three daughters. Mis
Clara Klncald and Mrs.

of Ashevllle, and Mrs. Jennie
Fox of Morganton.. -- -

The funeral ervl(?es will be1 hold
this evening at' 1:10 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. McIIarge, ' 116 South
French Broad avenue, and will be
conducted by Rev. R. P. Smith and
Rev. U T. Hltt The body will be taken
to Morganton in the morning and In-

terment will be made there at noon
with full Masonic honors, Mr. Klncald
having been a Mason for tl years. ,

Prominent twver Is Demi.
Fairfield, Conn., BepfM14. C. De-Vr- f,

lromlnent N.i.rK-lll-e l.vwyer
and a Vale graduate, died tedny from
itpnoplcxy et the home of friends here,
iii;.',i 60 yer-ru- .

BUo with Redwood Staves at bot
toms cheaper wood above. ,

' Some ot the failures of silos have
been due to 'carelessness In filling,
but more often to faulty construction
of the silo.

Formerly many atloa were made by
sheathing one of the bays In the barn.
With these silos and other forms of
wooden square silos a lining must be
built across the corners and the silage
well tramped down along the edges
or there will be considerable loss of
what would otherwise be valuable
stock feed. This style ot silo, how
ever, has become less common,' and
but few square silos of any kind are
built at the present time. Even when
silos are built Inside of a barn they
are often circular. The octagon alio
is an improvement over the square
form, but as a rule tbe walls ot this
form ot silo have not been made
rigid enough.

Too often the walls of silos are not
made air-tig- ht Unless the walla of
wooden alios are made air-tig- ht with
tar paper, felt pads, or clay worked
into the Joints, muoh ailage will be
wasted. Ninety per cent of stave silos
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are not air-tig- ht at the foundation.
The shrinkage and swelling of staves
breaks the cement which must be
frequently mended. Some losses have
occurred because the ends ot the
staves have been decayed. V

legislature, but upon the courts of
this land.

Idea Is Repugnant
. "In other words, the Idea that

courts can legislate either directly or
indirectly la repugnant to our entire
scheme ' of When -

court, in an Issue tendered, has said
that a certain rate or fixed charge Is
unjust nnd unreasonable, then It baa
used its power to ita fullest extent.
and the overwhelming weightof au-
thority establishes these propositions,
and whenever a court strays outside ef
this particular province, It Is not only
autocratic, but may be accused Justly
of arrogating power and authority
that belongs to another department
of our government

"I am here to say that the legisla-
tion of today, aa carried on and reg-
ulated by the several states of this
union Is, In the main, just and eqult.
able and fair and that railroad com
panies doing business today under
these regulations are prosperous.

"As a notable Instance of this, I
call your attention to my own state in
Its regulation of the common carriers
therein. I here make the assertion
that undor the regulation through the
fraiKht rate law, the passenger rats
law,- and the railway commission, tho
railroads of the state ot Nebraska are
on a better business basis and on bet-
ter terms with the people of the state
and do business with them more sat
isfactorily than they have ever done
bofore In the history of their exist-
ence.

"Under the two cent fare law, the
following figures will show that the
tusln"s of this state in passenger
traftic, has greatly increased., . Kate, ., '
Jan.. Feb. Ticket Conductors
March '

.; Bales, Cash tickets
and April ' fltate. Collections.
190S. M.34S.127.6I . 171,651.18
1909.....'.". 1.678,812. S7 ,

' SE.I72.I6
i9io....... :i,tji,m.7i ' I6.M7.9R
1911 1,B0,96S.01 66.J46.I6

"The summary tor the same months
In the same years on all roads In the
Stats Shows the followlnf Interstate
ticket sales and cash fares collected
by conductors.

Intoi-Htat-

, Ticket inductors
... Bales ..

' t'asb ticket
, r ' Interstate Collections

l0t $714,841.47 I10.79J.47
I0.,.. 844, 6!!!. 99 . 11,060.20
1910 963,219.19 . 8.749. IS
1911 915, 241. 95 7.H07.19

"The railway commission of Ne-

braska has been In loroe and effect
for four years. Morw than a thou-
sand orders and Judgments have been
entered diirlna thnt time by tin n

nHeeUni: the copnn'in (Hrr!'-''-

:ui'l t!iu i ,' !. IK-- J.i: - i
nnt.l Bin! Juxt when such an Ihh
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